Rapid postadsorptive changes in fibrinogen adsorbed from plasma to segmented polyurethanes.
Fibrinogen adsorbed to biomaterials plays a key role in mediating platelet interactions that can lead to blood clotting so its behavior on surfaces is of fundamental interest. In previous work showing that fibrinogen adsorbed to surfaces quickly becomes non-displaceable upon exposure to blood plasma, the fibrinogen was adsorbed from buffer, so we performed new studies in which the displaceability of fibrinogen adsorbed from plasma was characterized. Fibrinogen was adsorbed from 1% plasma to seven different surfaces for 1-64 min and then transferred to 100% plasma lacking radiolabeled fibrinogen and the amount adsorbed before and after transfer measured. The surfaces were glass, Silicone rubber, and five different polyurethanes. As adsorption time increased, the fibrinogen became increasingly resistant to displacement during the 100% plasma step, but the rate of increase in resistance varied greatly with surface type. Fibrinogen adsorbed from 1% plasma evidently undergoes rapid, surface dependent transitions. This work shows that the transitions that occur when the fibrinogen is adsorbed from blood plasma are similar to what we have previously observed for fibrinogen adsorbed from buffer.